Governor Gurdip Brar Shares Goals for the 2013-14 Year
MESSAGE

FROM

THE

GOVERNOR

Submitted by Gurdip Brar, 2013-14 WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor
During the past weeks, I have
had an opportunity to visit many
clubs. I appreciate your warm
welcome, enthusiasm and
sharing your thoughts and plans
for growth and service. Your
clubs are doing great things for
your communities and you are
making a difference.
Kiwanis has activities and
opportunities for people of all
ages and abilities. Our Young Children Priority One
program is for young children, Kiwanis K-Kids is in
elementary schools, Builders Club is in middle schools;
Key Club is in high schools; Circle K is in colleges,
Aktion Club is for adults with disabilities, Key Leader is
for young adults and Kiwanis is for adults.
Gurdip Brar

For almost a century, Kiwanis has adapted to change.
Internet and globalization has brought new
opportunities and challenges. Are you ready for it?
Our Challenge
Kiwanis membership is steadily declining while the
service needs of our communities are going up. During
the past two years, our district has lost over 600
members. This is hardly sustainable. Our challenge is to
stop this decline and position ourselves for growth.
Together, we can do it.
Our Plan
I ask every member to invite one guest to a club
meeting or a service project by the end of 2013. Think
of giving a one-year Kiwanis membership to your
colleague, friend or a community leader. I ask all club
Presidents to have at least one membership drive
before the year end. As you may know, I believe in
shared wisdom. If all of us think and work together we
…continued on page eleven
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October District Board Meeting Kick Starts Kiwanis Year
MESSAGE
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FROM

THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Submitted by Mark Finger, WI-UM Kiwanis District Executive Director
The following items were
discussed and or approved at the
October board meeting:
• The minutes of the August 23
and 25, 2013 board meetings
were approved.
• The September 30, 2013
finance report was presented.
Officers Reports
• Governor Gurdip Brar
Mark Finger
discussed his first 19 days in
• office. He discussed the 2013-14 Distinguished
requirements for Lt. Governors. He is looking for
100% club participation in The Eliminate Project.
With growth being the major focus by Kiwanis
International this year, Gurdip reported his plans for
district growth. He appointed three new committees.
First, focusing on District Operations, which Lt. Gov.
John Collins and Past Governor Trustee Patricia
Brinkman will co-chair.; second, focusing on Publicity
and Marketing, chaired by Governor-elect Anna
Bruhn; third, focusing on Key Leader, chaired by
Immediate Past Governor Lynn Messer and Key Club
Administrator Kathy Gillis. Gurdip discussed the
monthly reports he is looking for from Lt. Governors
and Executive Director, contributions to the District
Foundation and the Governor’s official visits.
• Governor-elect Anna Bruhn is seeking her replacement as the Builders Club Administrator and will be
attending Governor-elect training in Indianapolis.
• Immediate Past Governor Lynn Messer is feeling that
half of the air is out of his balloon. His last trip of the
year was to Hudson. Lynn reported $218,000 was
raised to pay for 480 iPads for the Autism project.
• Executive Director Mark Finger reviewed the finance
report from the District Convention. The attendance
numbers were down significantly, but due to all clubs
paying for the convention, all expenses were covered.
• At this time there are no plans for a district event at
the International Convention in Tokyo.
• The 2014 District Convention will be held at the
Madison Marriott.
Reports
• The Lt. Governors reported on their activities and
what is happening in their division. All were busy with
installations of officers the last month.
• District Convention Chair Jackie Erzinger introduced
herself. She is looking for ideas for the convention.
• International Foundation Chair Fred Dietze is
looking for a representative from each division to help
promote the International Foundation which is
seeking a minimum of $5 per member from each club.

• Past District Foundation President Gail Pachucki
reported that annual club giving was way down last
year. The foundation is looking for a suggested $5 or
more per member from each club. Fred Dietze said
the Foundation is thinking about coming up with a
long-term project to support the KDF like other
Districts which have had good success. Gail suggested
that clubs present checks to the Governor for each of
the Foundations and Governor’s projects at the
Official Governor’s visits as was done in the past.
• Circle K Governor Lena Scheibengraber reported.
• District Key Club Administrator Kathy Gillis
reported that the Key Club board produced Webshops to be viewed online in lieu of Fall Rallies. Key
Club and Kiwanis members can now go to the Key
Club District Website and view the Webshops and
take a short quiz and register that it was viewed.
Kathy is looking into having a donate tab for Key
Club connected to the District Foundation website.
• Kathy Gillis also presented her request to establish a
Key Club Adult Committee on Growth. She is
looking for participation from all Key Clubs and
Kiwanis Clubs in the district.
• The Circle K policy code change was approved.
Old Business
• The board approved removal of “in its division” from
the Round Robin award criteria.
• The revised 2013-14 District Budget was approved.
New Business
• KSF CPA Services was approved to do a Review of
the 2012-2013 finances.
• The board approved the District Foundation having
Basket Raffles at the three Midyear Conferences and
that Fred Dietze could have a raffle with the funds
going to his International Trustee campaign.
• A registration fee of $15 for the three Midyear
Conferences was approved.
• The board discussed a guarantee of the next Key
Leader. At this time there is a question regarding
whether the board gave approval of this or not.
• The board approved allowing money from Reserve
Funds for International Election be available for the
Fred Dietze for International Trustee Campaign
(approximately $1,000).
• Approval to provide a club mailing list to the Fred
Dietze for Trustee Campaign was granted as long as
the list is available to other candidates.
• The new agenda item to discuss the District Newsletter was tabled until the February board meeting.
Executive Director Mark Finger can be reached at
wiumkiw@wiumkiwanis.org or 920-361-9954.

Taste of Wisconsin Festival is the Best in Kenosha County
KIWANEWS
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Submitted by John Collins, Division 1 Lt. Governor

The Kiwanis of Western Kenosha's annual Taste of
Wisconsin™ food and Music festival has been selected
“The Best Festival in Kenosha County” for the second
year in a row. The vote was part of an annual contest
put on by the Kenosha News. In addition, the festival was
selected as the fifth best festival in Southeastern
Wisconsin during 2013’s “WISN TV’s Best Of” contest
ranking just behind Summerfest in the public voting.
Taste of Wisconsin™ is a one-of-a-kind festival
celebrating the best of Wisconsin foods and beverages.
Wisconsin is well known for its superb cheese, brats and
beer and this event certainly showcases the best in those
categories, but it also offers an immense array of foods
and beverages that are true Wisconsin specialties.
Unlike other festivals that celebrate a particular food or

beverage category, Taste of
Wisconsin™ brings the tastes,
flavors and cultures of Wisconsin
together in one amazing three-day
celebration on the beautiful shore
of Lake Michigan. In addition to the many opportunities to taste, sample, buy and enjoy all the flavors of
Wisconsin, guests are treated to a wide variety of live
music and entertainment, chef demonstrations,
children’s activities and more.
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Taste of Wisconsin™ offers free admission, so it’s a
family and budget-friendly choice for a summer
weekend getaway. This year’s attendance was nearly
30,000 and featured 40 food and beverage vendors from
across the state and 80 live musical acts.

Mukwonago Club Welcomes Visitors to Kiwanis Park
Submitted by John Collins, Division 1 Lt. Governor

Congratulations to the
Mukwonago Kiwanis Club
for the wonderful new art
on the barn at Kiwanis Park
designed by Mukwonago
High School students
Taylor Zimmerman and
Caidlena Krohn. One side
of the barn, designed by
Zimmermann, features the
Kiwanis logo. The other
side, designed by Krohn,
features a nice welcome.

Division 2 Clubs Raise Nearly $23,000 to Furnish 50 iPads
Submitted by Tonya Alling, Kiwanis Autism Project

Several clubs in Division 2 have worked to raise more
than $22,000 in support of the Kiwanis Autism Project.
Leading the way were members of the Elm Grove
Golden K Kiwanis Club, with strong participation by
the Metropolitan Milwaukee Nights, the Brookfield
Kiwanis and the Wauwatosa Kiwanis Clubs. The
Metropolitan Milwaukee Nights remitted $5,120 to
purchase iPads with protective cases for eight nonverbal children, along with a $240 iTunes card for each
child to purchase a specific communication app.
Here is a note from the grandmother of a recipient:
Mitchell, my grandson, received an iPad from the Golden K
Kiwanis Club of Elm Grove, as a part of their Kiwanis
Autism Project on July 30. When I attended the

presentation, I thought it would be just a formality. But I was
wrong. As soon as I stepped in the room and was greeted by
Paul Cain, Paul Stillmank, Don Bardonner and the other
Kiwanians, I could actually feel their warmth and sincerity.
They looked at and spoke to Mitchell as if he were one of their
own grandchildren.
Long after they’ve forgotten the name of a child they knew
for only a moment of time, their act of kindness will be the
catalyst that changed his world forever. I just hope that when
they look back on their lives they realize how meaningful
they've been.
I will always be grateful.
– Mary Catanese, Brookfield
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John Shogren, Cardinal Glass Industrial Engineer, Richard Valtierra,
Cardinal Glass Plant Manager, and Sath Menon, Kiwanis Club President.
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Submitted by Sath Menon, Dodgeville Kiwanis Club
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Dodgeville Kiwanians Tour
Cardinal Glass IG Company

October/November 2013

Dodgeville Kiwanis Club members toured the plant of
Cardinal Insulating Glass Company, located in Spring
Green, Wisconsin on Monday, September 23. The
company also provided lunch for the Kiwanis members.
Cardinal Glass fabricates over 20 million Insulating
Glass (IG) units annually, with ten IG facilities in the
United States. LoE coatings, tempering, lamination,
internal grills and bars, and custom shapes and sizes are
all available as window options. Dodgeville Kiwanis
Club President Sath Menon showed his appreciation by
awarding a certificate to the plant manager.

Service Clubs Collaborate to Help Visually Impaired Child
Submitted by Jeffery Seering, Reedsburg Kiwanis Club

Members of the Reedsburg Lions and Kiwanis clubs
presented nine-year-old Sawyer Born, who cannot see,
with a new iPad. Sawyer lives in Reedsburg but attends
a school that serves the visually impaired in Portage. He
will use the device at home and at school. Special apps
have been developed for the iPad so they can be used
easily by the visually impaired.
Kiwanis members were aware that a major part of the
Lions Club mission is addressing needs of the visually
impaired. Reedsburg Kiwanis Club President Jeffery
Seering contacted Lions president Jerry Griffin and the
Lions agreed to co-fund the purchase of the iPad.
After he was given the iPad, Sawyer gave thank-you
cards that were written in Braille to both clubs. The real
reward was seeing the big smile and excitement on
Sawyer’s face when he received the iPad.

A happy Sawyer Born holds the new iPad he received through a cooperative
effort of the Reedsburg Kiwanis and Lions clubs. Pictured with Sawyer
from left, are Kiwanian Betty Andreasen, Kiwanis president Julie Kast,
Lions president Jerry Griffin and Kiwanian Dennis Andreasen.

La Crosse Club Hosts Special
Day for Special People
Submitted by Cedric Friesen, La Crosse Kiwanis Club

La Crosse Kiwanis member Walt Leifeld helps a youngster with his name
tag at Special Day for Special People.

For the 39th year, the La Crosse Kiwanis Club
organized a Special Day for Special People. This funfilled afternoon included a full lunch, a fish pond with
prizes, games, music, fire trucks, police car tours, a race
car, hayrides and more. Through member fund-raising
efforts, the Kiwanis Club is able to offer this day free to
special people of all ages and their care givers or family
members. Local businesses donate prizes for the fish
pond with High School volunteers assisting with the
“catching of the fish”. The club hosted almost 100
people at the event for a fun-packed day of activity.

Whitewater Breakfast Club
Member Busy in Retirement
KIWANEWS
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Submitted by John Newhouse, Whitewater Breakfast Club
Whitewater Breakfast Kiwanis Club member Betty
Schoonover recently presented Washington School
with hats and mittens. When warm clothing gets lost,
the school uses Betty’s donations. Betty, who has been
very active making the fleece outerwear during the year,
also helps the club with fundraising, soliciting large
orders of poinsettias and lilies during the holidays. She
sews patches on club banners whenever they are
awarded. Although Betty doesn’t often attend club
meetings, she accomplishes all she does from her home
at Fairhaven Retirement Community.

5

Washington School students model the hats and mittens provided by
Whitewater Kiwanis Breakfast Club member Betty Schoonover, back.

Aktion Club of Janesville Proudly Presents iPad and Apps
Submitted by Jim McMullen, Janesville Kiwanis Club

The Aktion Club of Janesville presented an iPad and
communications app to a Janesville student who is on
the autism spectrum. The club is the first in Janesville
to award these items to a student. Both the Janesville
Noon Kiwanis Club and the Golden K Kiwanis Club
will be awarding iPads to selected students very soon.

Members of the Aktion Club of Janesville presented an iPad and apps to
Lincoln Elementary student Omar Cordero.

Communication, vocabulary, math skills and more are
all enhanced with the use of special apps for the iPad.
Families, teachers or guidance counselors can apply for
selection to receive an iPad. A teacher or guidance
counselor must also endorse the application based on
their belief that the family will support the use of the
iPad within the home and help with use of the tool.

Kiwanis Upgrades Electrical Service in Bruce Village Park
Submitted by Joe Burnap, Bruce Kiwanis Club

The Bruce Village Park is an asset to the community
offering baseball and softball fields, two press boxes,
concession stands, bathrooms, the Kiwanis Pavilion and
lighted horseshoe pits. Unfortunately, the power
serving the park was inadequate to supply it all and
blown fuses were a common source of frustration.
To tackle the problem, the Bruce Kiwanis Club
launched a $13,000 fund drive to upgrade power to the
entire park. The WI-UM Kiwanis District Foundation
approved a $2,000 matching grant request from the
club in support of the project. Pledges of support have
also been received from the Lions Club, school district,
baseball teams, telephone company and the Village of
Bruce. New, rewired panels have been added and night
lights will soon be installed. The Bruce Kiwanis Club
truly was a guiding light in this collaborative effort.
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The Bruce Kiwanis Club is leading the way to upgrade power to the entire
Village Park. Inset: The Kiwanis Pavilion proudly advertises the donation.
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Club Gifts to the International Foundation Impact Many
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By Fred Dietze, 2013-2014 Kiwanis International Foundation District Chair
The Annual Club Gift
scoreboard and district reports
have been updated on the KI
Foundation website at
www.kiwanis.org/acgreport.
The scoreboard offers a snapshot
of district totals through
September 16 for the 2011-12
and 2012-13 Kiwanis years.
Fred Dietze
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reach children in ways that would otherwise remain
beyond club and district resources. Those grants are
possible because of club gifts.
Annual gifts also fund the grants to Kiwanis Service
Leadership Programs. Thanks to clubs’ generosity, the
Kiwanis International Foundation supports youth
programs such as K-Kids, Builders Club, Key Club,
Key Leader, as well as Circle K for college students and
Aktion Club for adults with disabilities.

Here are some
facts as we compare 2012-13 with the
previous administrative year:
• Overall club giving continues to be
down compared to last year. The
difference is $61,668.
• Per capita giving is also down from $2.41 to $2.26

You are an important part
of inspiring your club
members. Spread the word
– take a few minutes to
reach out to your club
members and ask them to make an annual gift from the
club of $6 per member.

I am happy to report that many clubs responded to last
month's call to action. The difference in club giving
over the past 30 days has shrunk by $22,000.
Additionally, 11 districts are currently above their per
capita giving when compared to last year. Great job
everyone and keep up the good work!

Learn about the Annual Club Gift program and its
positive impact on the lives of children online at
www.kiwanis.org/annualclubgift.

Gifts from you, your club, your division and your
district make a difference in children’s lives. We have
seen it. Each year, our International Foundation
provides grants to Kiwanis clubs and districts – to help

K

KIWANEWS

Key Club District Board
Adult Committee Members
Needed (To begin March 2014)
• Are you aware of the Kiwanis Service Leadership
Programs (SLPs)?
• Do you possess leadership qualities?
• Would you like to work with an enthusiastic group
of high school students?
• Do you have the time and interest to be involved?
If you answered yes to any of the
questions above, Key Club needs YOU!
Please contact me with your interest level,
along with any pertinent background information:
Kathy Gillis
WI-UM District Key Club Administrator
920-475-0500 (after 6 p.m.)
or wium.admin@gmail.com

For your convenience, Annual Club Gifts can be made
easily and securely online at www.kiwanis.org/clubgift.
Gifts can also be sent by mail, fax or wire transfer.
Immediate Past Governor and Kiwanis International
Foundation District Chair Fred Dietze can be reached by
email at fred@freddietze.com or by phone at 715-781-7167.

Former Kiwanews Editor Passes Away
Gregory L. Zurn, age 75, of Weston, died Friday,
November 1. For 22 years he edited the Kiwanews,
winning many awards. He served seven years as WIUM Secretary/Treasurer. Greg was a charter member
of the Kiwanis Club of Greater Wausau where he
served as club President and his club honored him with
a Hixson Fellowship Award.
Greg was born on April 24, 1938 in Oshkosh to the late
Harold and Elsie (Ingersoll) Zurn. He attended
Oshkosh High School and UW-Oshkosh. He married
Janet Belanger on January 25, 1957. Greg served in the
U.S. Army and reserves for eight years. After discharge
he was hired as a sports writer for the Oshkosh
Northwestern. In 1962 he and his family moved to
Wausau where he worked for the Wausau Daily Herald.
He also wrote features and had a column “Zurn's
Turn.” Following his retirement Greg wrote a day trip
article and Zurn’s Return column for the Senior Living
publications of the Daily Herald until 2012.
Condolences may be left at www.brainardfuneral.com.

Ninth Annual Kiwanis Key Leader Program Is Successful
KIWANEWS
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Submitted by Gail Pachucki, Key Leader Coordinator and Past WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor
What an amazing year – outstanding students plus an
A-1 Lead Facilitator made Key Leader Year Nine stand
out! Continuous support from Appleton Golden K,
Belleville, Beloit Stateline Golden K, Brookfield,
Burlington, Cambria, Delafield, Greater East Troy,
Hudson, Kewaskum, Oconomowoc Breakfast, Portage,
Rhinelander, Two Rivers, Waterford Area, Wausau
Golden K, West Racine and Wisconsin Dells Kiwanis
clubs made it happen. On behalf of the students, thank
you for your support and thank you for reaching out to
Boy Scouts, Boys and Girls Club and home schooled
young people. The begging for 2014 starts now! Please
put Key Leader in your budget again and again! Sincere
gratitude from our great Key Leader team.

YEAR TEN
September 19-21, 2014
Camp Wawbeek, Wisconsin Dells
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$25 Late Fee charged after September 5, 2014
Registration closes on September 16, 2014
As a part of Kiwanis International’s Service
Leadership Programs, the WI-UM District Key
Leader programs are open to all high school and
college students through age 20. The cost will be $200
per student or $175 per K-Family student.
Details are available at www.key-leader.org or
contact Gail Pachucki, Key Leader Coordinator,
5646 Parliament Lane, Delavan, WI 53115,
(262)728-3711, chooky2@tds.net.

Two young adults participate in one of the many leadership exercises offered
throughout the Key Leader weekend.

Supported by Kiwanis International,
the Kiwanis International Foundation,
the Wisconsin-Upper Michigan Kiwanis District
Foundation and Runzheimer International.

What’s in Store for Your Kiwanis Family This Year?
Submitted by Justin Hahn, WI-UM District Kiwanis Family Chair
Can you believe it is November already? On the plus
side, that means we are in the middle of Kiwanis Family
Month! What better time to take the opportunity and
share with you the goals of the Kiwanis Family
Committee for the 2013-14 Kiwanis year.
We have established four main objectives this year:
• Become more involved in the planning and
participation in the Kiwanis Family events hosted by
Circle K throughout the year
• Create, plan, and execute one new Kiwanis Family
event hosted by Kiwanis (if you have ideas, please send
them my way)
• Create a monthly publication focused around our
Service Leadership Programs (SLPs)

• Raise awareness of and strengthen the support for our
Service Leadership Programs
We plan on making this year the best yet in terms of
Kiwanis Family Relations, but to make this happen, I
need your help. I am looking for people interested in
helping with the above objectives to serve on a
committee. If you would like to become involved, please
contact me at justinhahn1128@gmail.com.
If you need anything, be it a presentation to your club, a
need to connect with the right people or just additional
specific information, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Together let’s be more awesome!
Kiwanis Family Chair Justin Hahn can be reached by email
at justinhahn1128@gmail.com or by phone at 414-510-1609.
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Club Supports Eliminate Project with Fellowship Awards
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Submitted by Curtis Carter, Kiwanis Club of De Pere

7

Marge and Bernie Roels (seated) with
Steve Wilmet. Steve and his wife Sharon
made a contribution to the Eliminate
Project in Bernie’s honor.

Kiwanis Lt. Governor, Betsy Ingersoll
(left) presents the George F. Hixson
Fellowship to Alice Kolb in honor of
outstanding service to the De Pere club.

Flanked by Sharon Wilmet, left, and Steve Wilmet, right, are the
family of Bob Mettner: Ruth, Robbie, Sophia and John Mettner.
Sharon and Steve made a contribution to the Eliminate Project in
Bob’s memory.

Fox Valley Area Clubs Combine Efforts to Award 46 iPads
Submitted by Don Smith, Appleton Golden K Kiwanis Club
Kiwanis clubs in and around Appleton worked together
to raise over $9,000 which was utilized to purchase 23
iPad Minis for area children on the autism spectrum.
Fox Cities Stadium was the site of the August event,
during which five bands provided entertainment.
Nearly all of the 1,000 $10 raffle tickets were sold.
Winners received prizes of $3,000, $1,500, and $500.
Sponsorships and silent auction items raised $7,300.
Awarding of the iPads took place in October at the
Main Event Restaurant. Immediate Past Governor
Lynn Messer spoke about the Kiwanis Autism Project.
The nine clubs in former Division 18, along with the
Fox Valley Aktion Club, have funded 46 iPads to date.

Twenty-three children on the autism spectrum received iPads, courtesy of
the nine Kiwanis clubs and one Aktion club in former Division 18.

Neenah Family Expresses Appreciation for Son’s iPad
Submitted by Bruce, Troy Ann and Kyle Kasuboski

My family and I want to take a moment to once again
thank you for the iPad given to our son, Kyle, by the
Kiwanis Autism Project. The iPad has been in his hands
now for two weeks. It was my hope that we would
finally come up with the words to adequately express
our appreciation for the value of this educational and
social skill supplement – something so simple that will
reap rewards for him today and beyond.
I am passing this on to you with the hopes that you will
be able to feel the thanks that we have without the
words to express the depth of our gratitude. With the
Kiwanis taking it a step further and placing these iPads
right in the hands of some very deserving kids, I would
love to see a Facebook post announcing the great work
done here at home. At right, you can see the face of my
lovely son expressing his thanks as well, iPad in hand!

Wausau Noon Kiwanis Helps Peyton Keep Her Promise
KIWANEWS
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Submitted by Mark Carrico, Wausau Noon Kiwanis Club
As we enter the holiday season, we are faced with the
sad reality that one in six Americans is fighting hunger.
That’s why the Wausau Noon Club was inspired by
Peyton Medick who is working to combat hunger in the
Wausau area. A portion of the funds raised at the recent
Irish Fest were designated to go to Peyton’s Promise, a
local organization dedicated to filling the shelves at
local food pantries. On September 23rd, a check for
$1,000 was presented to Medick.
15-year-old Medick founded Peyton’s Promise in 2007.
The organization has collected more than 70 tons of
food to help supply food banks. “My promise is to make
the world a better place, one can at a time,” she explains.

8

President Jim Daly presents Peyton Medick with a check for $1,000 for
Peyton’s Promise on September 23.

Medford Club Gives iPads to
Children on the Spectrum
Submitted by Mary Bix, Medford Kiwanis Club

Six Medford-area middle school students recently received iPads.

Plover Club Awards iPad

Six Medford-area middle school students on the autism
spectrum received iPads from the Medford Kiwanis
Club. President Mike Schaefer presented the iPads at a
special lunch at Medford City Park. The iPad donations
were part of a District-wide project by the WI-UM
Kiwanis designed to help students on the autism
spectrum communicate and learn. Funds for the
purchase came from a local fundraiser held by middle
school students with supplemental funding by the club.

Submitted by Chris Okray, Plover Kiwanis Club

Rural Mutual Agents Provide Coats

Submitted by Mark Carrico, Wausau Noon Kiwanis
Plover Kiwanis Member Greg Nyen, Mother Jamie Roe and Son, Hunter,
with Tim Roman, Lenore Haferman, Chris Okray and Liane Shulfer
present Hunter with an iPad at the Plover-Whiting School. In addition to
Hunter, the club awarded an iPad to a second-grade student who is
nonverbal and will rely on the iPad and special apps to communicate.
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Rural Mutual Insurance agent Mark Carrico is also a member of the
Wausau Noon Kiwanis Club. Mark’s District Manager asked all agents to
bring new coats or cash to a recent sales meeting with the proceeds going to
the Wausau Noon Club Coats for Kids program. Above, Carrico presents a
check to club President Jim Daly in support of the Coats for Kids program.

KDF Begins Year with Grant Award, Realignment of Zones
Page 10
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Submitted by Paul Shrode, Kiwanis District Foundation Past President Representative
At the October 12 meeting of the Wisconsin-Upper
Michigan Kiwanis District Board of Directors, the
Board approved a general grant request from the Bruce
Kiwanis Club in the amount of $2,000 to assist with
electrical service upgrades in the Bruce Village Park.
The Bruce Kiwanis Club is leading the effort to raise
$13,000 for the work, pledging to match the
Foundation’s gift with an additional $2,000. The
club has also received pledges of support from
the Bruce Lions Club, Bruce Public Schools,
Bruce baseball teams, Bruce Telephone
Company and the Village of Bruce. Without
the support of the Foundation, raising
necessary funds would have been
significantly more difficult.
The Foundation awards grants up to $3,000
semi-annually to Kiwanis clubs to support their
community outreach programs and projects. To be
eligible to receive a grant, a club must have a record of
supporting the Foundation through annual club giving
in at least two of the previous three years and must
submit a grant application by the deadline. The Bruce
Kiwanis Club was the only club to submit a request this
cycle. The next deadline for general grant and matching
scholarship requests is March 1, 2014. Zone
representatives and Foundation officers, listed on page
14 of this issue of the Kiwanews, are available to assist
clubs with grant applications upon request.
In other business, the Board allocated $24,350 in funds
– $10,000 for matching scholarship funds, $2,000 for
Camps Wawbeek and Baycliff, $1,150 for the Key

Florida Club Supports the WI-UM
Kiwanis District Foundation by
Awarding a Van Kleef Fellowship
Submitted by Susan Van Kleef

At the installation banquet of the Northside Naples
(Florida) Kiwanis Club, Mr. Tim Martarano, a
Kiwanian and very special friend of our very own
Past International President, Case Van Kleef, was
surprised and honored with a Case Van Kleef
Fellowship award.
Our WI-UM Kiwanis District Foundation created
the Van Kleef Fellowship as a way for clubs to
honor members and support the Kiwanis District
Foundation with a $1,000 donation. Your club
should consider honoring a deserving member with
a Van Kleef Fellowship, just as the Naples club did.

Leader program and $11,200 for general grants for the
2013-14 administrative year. Available funds are based
upon the funds generated in the previous fiscal year
through annual club giving, fundraisers at District
convention and midyear conferences and earnings from
invested funds.
Club giving remains the most important source of
funding for the Kiwanis District Foundation
(KDF). Each club is a member of the KDF
and all clubs are encouraged to support the
KDF with an annual gift of $5 per member.
The growth in Foundation investments
provided approximately $13,250, reflecting
5% of the value of the endowment at the end
of September. Funds raised through the Case
Van Kleef Fellowship and 25% of club giving
funds are applied to the Endowment each year.
Your District Foundation’s endowment value is about
$260,000 and plays a significant role in helping Kiwanis
clubs fulfill their mission.
With the realignment of Divisions in the WI-UM
District, the Foundation realigned responsibilities for
the 11 zone representatives serving as directors. In an
effort to better serve the large geographic area in Upper
Michigan, Matt Norby and Melissa Histed were
appointed to serve Zone 10 jointly. Kiwanis clubs may
nominate members to serve as directors who serve
three-year terms and may serve two terms in office
before rotating off the Board. For more information,
visit the newly-revised Kiwanis District Foundation web
site at www.wiumkdf.org.

Message from the Governor… from page one
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can do wonders. Please send me your thoughts at
gurdipbrar@hotmail.com.
Kiwanis International’s Global Campaign for Growth
KI has initiated a five-year Global Campaign for
Growth. It is a member-led and staff-assisted plan. As
your District Campaign Chair, I invite all members who
would like to serve as Division Club Building Chair or
Club Counselor to contact the Lt. Governor for your
division and copy me on it as soon as possible.
Share your story
Share all the great things your club is doing for your
community in your local newspaper and the Kiwanews.
If you do not tell your story no one else will. We are
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making a difference and others deserve to know about
it. I ask that all club Presidents appoint a publicity
chair, if they have not already done so. This will
bring more visibility to your club and to the service you
do and it should help recruit members.
How is your district doing?
Are we adapting to change? Are we planning for our
future? How are we managing our limited resources?
What do we need to position ourselves for growth? To
answer these and many other questions, I have
appointed an Operations Committee (Co-chaired by
Lt. Governor John Collins and Past Governor and
Governor Trustee Patricia Brinkman), a Publicity,
Communications and Marketing Committee (Cochaired by Governor Elect Anna Bruhn and I) and a
Key Leader Committee (Co-Chaired by Immediate
past Governor Lynn Messer and Key Club
Administrator and Past Governor Kathy Gillis). If you
have thoughts which you would like to share about
these committees or you have other suggestions please
email them to me.
The best is yet to come for our district. Let us work
together to make it happen.
Gurdip Brar can be reached by email at gurdipbrar@
hotmail.com or by phone at 608-831-4075.

The Kiwanews Mail Bag
Another great issue! I always know I’m going to
have some wonderful stories to hear about, learn
some new things and get motivated when I read the
latest issue. Keep up the good work!
– Nancy Dietze, Greater Hudson Kiwanis Club
This issue was especially informative and
comprehensive. I also heard good comments from
several other members of our club.
– Joan Laabs, Wild Rose Kiwanis Club
Experience a vacation in Asia
while attending the Kiwanis
International Convention at an
amazingly affordable price!

InConTra and Pacific Delight Tours presents an inclusive convention
package for Kiwanians, with incredible trips available throughout Asia.
With prices starting from just $1,595 per person for roundtrip airfare,
four nights’ hotel accommodations, transfers between the airport/
hotel, an exclusive hospitality desk, and transportation between the
hotel and Convention Center.
1-800-338-7673 or 1-800-221-7179 – Ask for the Tokyo desk
www.incontra.com • www.incontrakiwanisjapan.com

You’re doing an outstanding job with the Kiwanews.
I always look forward to reading it and want to
make sure you have my new address so that I don’t
miss an issue.
– William Lamberg, Manitowoc Kiwanis Club
and Past WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor
Please submit your stories, comments or questions
for the Kiwanews to editor Tonya Alling, at tonya@
allingenterprises.com or 920-748-6468.
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Chilton’s Newest Kiwanis Member is 98 Years Young
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Submitted by Jon Keckonen, Division 9 Lt. Governor

9

Division 9 Lt. Governor Jon Keckonen was privileged to induct 98-yearold Anne Dedering into membership of the Chilton Kiwanis Club.

The Chilton Kiwanis Club wanted some “good, young
ideas” as they were looking for new members. They
found that and more when they asked Anne Dedering,
98, to become a member. Anne had previously helped
the club by providing table decorations for various
events as well as providing crafts for fundraisers. She
learned about Kiwanis a number of years ago when her
daughter, Sandy Mueller, was president of the club. Jon
Keckonen, Division 9 Lt. Governor, was privileged to
induct Anne at the installation dinner held on October
16. The Chilton Club, chartered in 1929, is a model
club for The Eliminate Project and one of the sponsors
of the We Care Aktion Club of Chilton.

Sheboygan Falls Club Celebrates Half a Century of Service
Submitted by Jon Keckonen, Division 9 Lt. Governor

The Kiwanis Club of Sheboygan Falls celebrated its
50th anniversary at a dinner meeting held October 3.
The club was sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
Sheboygan and chartered in 1963. Longtime member
Kenny Mauer reviewed the fund raising projects
sponsored by the club along with the numerous service
projects of the past fifty years. A video presentation
produced by Club Secretary Lee Gumm illustrated the
activities of the club throughout its fifty years.
Past Governor Lynn Messer thanked his club for the
support he received with the Kiwanis Autism Project.
Governor Gurdip Brar congratulated the club on its
50th Anniversary and challenged the club to continue,
with vigor, its service to the community. Lt. Governor
Jon Keckonen installed the officers for 2013-14.
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Sheboygan Falls Kiwanis Treasurer Karen Lind, Past Governor Lynn
Messer, Governor Gurdip Brar, President Rhonda Anderson, 2nd Vice
President Carl Paul, 1st Vice President Dave Wessel, Secretary Lee Gumm
and Lt. Governor Jon Keckonen celebrated the club’s 50th anniversary.

Gladstone Club Featured in Kiwanis International Magazine
Story by Dick Isenhour, reprinted from the September 2013 issue of Kiwanis International Magazine

The first thing highway travelers notice as they arrive in
Gladstone are roses… lots and lots of roses. More than
a decade ago, the Kiwanis Club of Gladstone planted
roses at the city’s entrance and it’s been a source of
Kiwanis service and pride ever since. “We maintain,
prune, replant, spray, weed and irrigate all 104 bushes
throughout the year,” member Ken Benson says, adding
that Key Club members often join the work crews.
“Kiwanis and the city always have had a special
relationship,” he says. “Together, we’ve completed two
playgrounds and tennis courts. We’re currently
converting a large wetland area into an outdoor nature
preserve classroom.”

1
0

Club Secretary Ken Benson trims roses at the entrance into Gladstone,
Michigan. With help from the city and a bank, the Kiwanis club and its
Key Club maintain the floral welcome to their picturesque community.

Read the entire text of the story on page 46 of the September
2013 issue of Kiwanis International Magazine.
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Ishpeming Kiwanis Club Receives Prestigious Catalyst Award
Members of the Greater Ishpeming Pioneer Kiwanis Club have completed more than 340 wheelchair ramps for area residents.

The Greater Ishpeming Pioneer Kiwanis Club was
recently the recipient of a very prestigious prize. The
Marquette County Community Foundation celebrated
its 25th anniversary at Northern Michigan University in
Marquette, Michigan. During their celebration
banquet, they awarded the Ishpeming, Michigan
Kiwanis Club the Catalyst Award as the premier service
club in the area.
The Pioneer Kiwanis Club consists of 60 members
from nine surrounding communities. The men and
women in the club, most of whom are retired, average
73 years of age and represent an impressive array of
skills and experience. Service to others has been the
club’s driving force since its inception 37 years ago.

The Greater Ishpeming Pioneer Kiwanis proudly accepts the Catalyst
Award and are ready to help by doing what they do so well!

Some of the club’s service projects are:
• Building wheelchair ramps for area residents. The
labor is free and effort made to find material
donations. The 341st ramp was recently completed.
• Bingo and sing-alongs are routinely presented at area
nursing homes. An annual Christmas party is thrown
for individuals with special needs and their families.
• Each year aide stations are set up for an Ore to Shore
Bicycle Race and the Noquemenon Ski Race.
• Work bees are scheduled yearly at the Bay Cliff
Health Camp, a camp for youngsters with disabilities,
helping with painting, carpentry and site clean-up.
• Members eagerly volunteer for the annual clothing
and can drives, along with the Key Club members
from the three area Key Clubs sponsored by the club.
• Numerous carpentry and painting projects have been
undertaken that assist other organizations in the area.
• Club members regularly visit the other clubs in the
Division and have received the Round Robin Award
for many consecutive years.
• The club’s three annual fundraising projects allow
them to donate funds to 37 area service organizations,
as well as present scholarships to students at three
area high schools.
• In addition, the Kiwanis District and Kiwanis
International Foundations are gifted each year.
• Thirty-five to forty-five members attend club
meetings every week due, in part, to the “Service to
Others” theme.
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WI-UM Kiwanis District Board of Directors
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Governor
Gurdip Brar
608-831-4075
gurdipbrar@hotmail.com
Middleton

Past Governor Trustee
Patricia Brinkman
608-243-8912
brinkpa1@charter.net
Downtown Madison

Lt. Governor Division 4
James Burmeister
608-429-2905
burmji@gmail.com
Portage

Lt. Governor Division 8
Jerry Scheibl
715-675-7102
actuaryjoe@aol.com
Wausau Golden K

Governor-elect
Anna Bruhn
608-393-6811
anna.bruhn@gmail.com
Sauk Prairie, Prairie Du Sac

Lt. Governor Division 1
John Collins
262-914-2721
coljrcollins@gmail.com
Western Kenosha

Lt. Governor Division 5
Gordon Drake
608-751-8050
gordondrake@aol.com
Janesville/Blackhawk Golden K

Lt. Governor Division 9
Joseph Burnap
715-868-5633
jburnap@brucetel.net
Bruce

Imm. Past Governor
Lynn Messer
920-946-0652 (Cell)
lmmsr00l@gmail.com
Sheboygan Falls

Lt. Governor Division 2
Jim Buskel
262-796-0633
buskel@wi.rr.com
Elm Grove Golden K

Lt. Governor Division 6
Jon Keckonen
920-457-4318
jkeckonen@charter.net
Greater Sheboygan

Lt. Governor Division 10
Melissa Histed
906-869-4274
mkdevern@mtu.edu
Marquette

Executive Director
Mark Finger
920-354-0954
mfinger@wiumkiwanis.org
Berlin

Lt. Governor Division 3
Charles Price
608-935-7224
cdplep@aol.com
Dodgeville

Lt. Governor Division 7
Kevin Bauer
920-309-1436
kevinbauer@new.rr.com
DePere

Lt. Governor Division 11
Joan Pinch
920-948-9175 (cell)
joanpinch@gmail.com
Fond du Lac

President
Lori Bents
715-389-1570
lbentsdc@tznet.com
Marshfield

Zone 1 / Term: 2012-15
Gail Pachucki
262-728-3711
chooky2@tds.net
Waterford Area

Zone 7 / Term: 2011-14
M.A. (Fred) Dietze
715-381-0038
fred@freddietze.com
Hudson

Vice President
Jim Sanderson
920-3438-3568
jjsanderson@centurytel.net
Cambria

Zone 2 / Term: 2012-15
Michael Pierski
262-679-5395
pierski@juno.com
Milwaukee & Muskego

Zone 8 / Term: 2013-16
Laura Lemmen
715-785-7729
llemmen@centralcitycu.com
Marshfield

Past Foundation
President Representative
Paul Shrode
715-942-1726
shrode@fvtc.edu
Appleton-Fox Cities

Secretary
Jan Williams
920-279-2736
kdfsecretary@aol.com
Berlin

Zone 3 / Term: 2012-15
Mary Mennes
608-924-1721
memennes@mhtc.net
Madison West

Zone 9 / Term: 2013-16
Debbie Suennen Rickard
715-246-5884
dsrickard@frontier.com
New Richmond

Treasurer
Molly Finger
920-229-3571
mollyfinger@charter.net
Berlin

Zone / Term: 2013-16
Chris Okray
715-344-2526
chris@okray.com
Plover

Zone 10 / Term: 2011-14
Melissa Histed
906-869-4274
mkdevern@mtu.edu
Marquette

Imm. Past President
Gail Pachucki
262-728-3711
chooky2@tds.net
Waterford Area

Zone 5 / Term: 2011-14
Andy Frelich
608-756-0275
andy@jaxgraphix.net
Muskego

Zone 10 / Term: 2011-14
Matt Norby
KDF Zones = WI-UM Divisions
906-399-6803
mattnorby@gmail.com
Escanaba

Zone 6 / Term: 2012-15
Bob Cullen
920-849-2059
van6868@hotmail.com
Chilton

Zone 11 / Term: 2013-16
Diane Toraason
920-361-0341
dtoraason0341@charter.net
Berlin

WI-UM Kiwanis District Foundation Board of Directors

Past Governor
Representative
Kathy Gillis
920-475-0500
wium.admin@gmail.com
Little Chute
Financial Consultant
Terry Dignan
262.303.4503
terry@cedarpointinvests.com
Webmaster
Bec Loss
414-329-2427
rjl0802@gmail.com
Metro Milwaukee Nights

Appointed Kiwanis District Positions
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Aktion Club Administrator
Charles Zarnoth . . . .920-849-2658
cjzarnothapc@gmail.com
Chilton

K-Kids Administrator
Jeni Giedd . . . . . . . . .920-887-8871
ladygov1@charter.net
Beaver Dam A.M.

Builders Club Administrator
Fay Burmeister . . . . .608-429-2905
fburmeister@portagelawyers.com
Portage

Key Club Administrator
Kathy Gillis . . . . . . . .920-475-0500
wium.admin@gmail.com
Little Chute

Circle K Administrator
Janet DeGroot . . . . .608-347-7865
janet.degroot@gmail.com
Berlin

Key Leader Coordinator
Gail Pachucki . . . . . .262-728-3711
chooky2@tds.net
Burlington, Waterford Area

District Convention
Jackie Erzinger . . . . .920-619-5379
jackie.erzinger@gmail.com
Madison West

Kiwanews Editor
Tonya Alling . . . . . . .920-748-6468
tonya@allingenterprises.com
Ripon

District Foundation President
Lori Bents . . . . . . . . .715-389-1570
lbentsdc@tznet.com
Marshfield

Kiwanis International Foundation
Fred Dietze . . . . . . . .715-381-0038
fred@freddietze.com
Greater Hudson

District Foundation Secretary
Jan Williams . . . . . . .920-279-2736
kdfsecretary@aol.com
Berlin

Parliamentarian
Mike Fitzpatrick . . . .414-350-1310
fitz.disabilityhelp@gmail.com
Menomonee Falls

KI Convention/Web Site Admin.
Mark Finger . . . . . . .920-354-0594

Risk Management
Paul Steinlage . . . . . .715-675-2063
psteinlage2068@charter.net
Wausau Golden K

wiuimkiw@charter.net

2013-14 Kiwanews Schedule
Berlin

Issue
Oct./Nov.
Dec./Jan.
Feb./Mar.
Apr./May
Jun./Jul.
Aug./Sep.

Deadline
Oct. 30
Dec. 15
Feb. 15
Apr. 15
Jun. 15
Aug. 15

Published
Nov. 15
Dec. 30
Feb. 28
Apr. 30
Jun. 30
Aug. 30

Mailed
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

Important Information
Leadership Information
Midyear Conferences
International Convention
Conference Report
District Convention Info
Convention/Year-End Info

Kiwanis District
Committee Chairs
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Administration
Charles Price . . . . . . . . . . . .608-935-7224
cdplep@aol.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dodgeville
Community Services
Vacant
Education
Jean Long Manteufel . . . . .920-585-7769
longmoving@gmail.comAppleton-Fox Cities
Eliminate Project
Marv Amundson . . . . . . . . .715-637-3551
mpa@chibardun.net . . . . . . . . . . . . .Barron
Kiwanis Family
Justin Hahn . . . . . . . . . . . . .414-510-1609
justinhahn1128@gmail.com Waterford Area
Marketing
Barry Hersh . . . . . . . . . . . . .414-365-1009
lmbah1997@att.net . . . .Menomonee Falls
Membership Awareness and Growth
Gurdip Brar . . . . . . . . . . . . .608-831-4075
gurdipbrar@hotmail.com . . . . . . .Middleton
Past Governors
Patricia Brinkman . . . . . . . .608-243-8912
brinkpa1@charter.net .Downtown Madison
YCPO/Youth Services
Beth Kindschi . . . . . . . . . . .608-325-5658
kindschi@tds.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Monroe
YCPO Co-Chair
Leslie Koffke . . . . . . . . . . . .920-738-4729
koffkel@oakridgegardens.com
Neenah-Menasha Roundtable
YCPO Co-Chair
MaryAnn Wepfer . . . . . . . .920-850-1399
dwepfer@new.rr.com . .Appleton-Fox Cities

Submit stories to Tonya Alling, 11 Stanton St., Ripon WI 54971 or
tonya@allingenterprises.com.
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SAVE THE DATES
2014 Midyear Conferences
March 22, 2014
Bay de Noc Community College
Escanaba, Michigan
March 29, 2014
West Bend Mutual
West Bend, Wisconsin
April, 12, 2014
Camp Wawbeek
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
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Berlin Kiwanis Club Honors Outstanding Members
Submitted by Mark Finger, Berlin Kiwanis Club

The Berlin Kiwanis Club recently held its installation
steak fry and awarded a Case Van Kleef Fellowship
Award and two Kiwanian-of-the-Year awards. Annamae
Coulson and her father, Steve Coulson, both received
Kiwanian-of-the-Year awards. Annamae also received a
Case Van Kleef fellowship award in support of the WIUM Kiwanis District Foundation in honor of her
service and dedication to the Berlin Kiwanis Club.
Incoming President Brian Beardsley also received his
President’s pin and Immediate Past President Midge
Seaman received a plaque in appreciation of her year of
leadership as club president.

Brian Beardsley, Annamae Coulson, Steve Coulson and Midge Seaman
proudly display their awards.

Halloween Pizza Party Hosted by Wautoma Kiwanis Club
Submitted by Marvin Nielsen, Wautomas Kiwanis Club

The Wautoma Kiwanis Club treated hundreds of
children and parents to free pizza and live
entertainment at their annual Halloween Pizza Party.
The party, held at Parkside Middle School, followed
local trick-or-treat hours in Wautoma.

Christina Klieforth (witch) and her children, Alex (Minion), Taylor
(Butterfly) and Dierks (Pirate) enjoyed the pizza and live entertainment.

Fabulous Fond du Lac Club
Donates $10,000 to Fund
Sports Concessions Stand

Numerous members of the Wautoma Kiwanis Club,
and teenage members of the newly-chartered Key Club,
organized the event and served refreshments. The goal
is to give youngsters a well-lit and off-the-streets place
to show off their ghoulish makeup and costumes in a
safe and fun location, while enjoying pizza, soft drinks
and live entertainment. This year’s entertainment
featured the antics of the theatrical clown duo of Miller
and Mike. Hundreds of children attended the event.

Submitted by Glen Treml, Fabulous Fond du Lac

The Kiwanis Club of Fabulous Fond du Lac recently
made a $10,000 donation to Dr. James Sebert of the
Fond du Lac School District for the naming rights to a
concession stand at the new entrance to Fruth Field.
Club members are proud to be a major donor for this
gorgeous addition to the home of the Fond du Lac
Cardinals Football program. The club raises much of its
funds selling food at Walleye Weekend each June.

Left to right, Kiwanis members Jan Krug, Gary Ring, Marlin Towne,
John Cooper, Gary Miller, Club President Dave Lefeber, and Kiwanis
member Robert Kahl (far right) presenting the check to Dr, James Sebert
of the Fond du Lac School District.

